[Prosthesis use in pediatric patients with fibular hipoplasia].
To assess the prosthesis adaptability at use of pedestal and transtibial prosthesis, recognize the average average age of amputation surgery, and the complications of the amputation in patients with fibular hemimelia. 47 patients were evaluated, initially to adjust pedestal prosthesis and when this was not tolerated, we realize amputation and adaptation of transtibial prosthesis, we valued the average age of amputation surgery, the associate complications and the prosthesis adaptability we use the K system for functional ambulation. Of the 12 patients to actually use pedestal prosthesis 9 (75%) had a K.2 level, 3 (25%) had a K-3 level, of the 35 patients to use transtibial prosthesis 1 (3%) had a K-2 level, 19 (54%) K-3 level, and 15 (43%) in the K-4 level. The average age to amputation surgery was 3.9 years old, one case had a complication. The early prosthesis adaptability provides advantages in the functional ambulation, as demonstrated on the results. The goal of the transtibial amputation is to facilitate the prosthesis adaptability, is due to take advantage of the best functional adaptation the child in the first years of life, circumstance that improves the integral rehabilitation of the patient.